CALLBACK
INFORMATION

You will be notified via email by 11:00 pm on Saturday night, 4/12 if you are called back, for which parts, and a specific time.

A callback list will also be posted outside of 232.

Please make sure you have read the plays.

Scripts available to borrow outside of Theatre Office)

Mendel, Inc.
Callback times:

Sunday, April 13th
1:00 pm - 6:00 pm in 232
& 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm in 232

Vampire
Callback times:

Sunday, April 13th
3:00 pm -5:00 pm in MCA 221
& 7:00 - 9:00 pm in MCA 221

Monday, April 14th
7:00pm-10:00 pm in 232

Please Note:

• You will not be asked to be at each and every one of the times listed above for the entire time; however, until the detailed callback schedule is posted you will need to keep these times open.

• Therefore make every effort to clear your calendar of any conflicts during these times.

• Should you have a conflict that you absolutely cannot change, please contact each director individually after the callbacks are announced.

Both shows cast will be cast by Tuesday night, April 15th.

Production Dates:

Mendel, Inc.: October 30 - November 1

Vampire: November 20 - 22

Thank you, Cheryl Faraone & Richard Romagnoli